Bullfighting California style

Baseball team loses two games

The world’s best matadors will duel raging bulls

Spartans lose to USF 10-9 while another game was washed away by rain

in a bloodless game Sunday in Gustine
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A.S. and Academic Senate Students at
grapple with budget issue SF State sit-in
By Corey Tresidder
Daily staff writer

With the pending budget cuts state-wide,
Associated Students and the Academic Senate
sponsored open forum events to educate students and faculty about what the deficit means
to this campus and what can be done.
Seven speakers and about 30 concerned students and faculty addressed the proposed 20
percent fee increase Wednesday in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Executive Vice President Dean Batt outlined
the areas of the SJSU budget that will be cut.

Diverse
make-up
of SJSU
growing

Batt said that the increase will likely restrict
some students’ right to get the education they
deserve.
Since 120 faculty positions will not be filled
next semester, which means one out of every 10
instructors, Batt estimated students will be short
13,000 to 16,0(X) classroom seats.
"We’re all in this together," Batt said. "I view
the faculty, administration and the students as
being in synch on this issue. We just need to
find a solution."
Cannelita Gutierrez, a member of MEChA
and an assistant to Student Affirmative Action,

expressed the interests of students of color. She
said that financial aid is not that accessible for
students of color and noted that the new tax
increase proposal will only affect the lower and
middle class people.
"The rich and the multinational corporations
are not giving their share," Gutierrez said. It is
unfair, she added, for the people who can least
afford it to absorb the cost of the state’s crisis.
Gutierrez also addressed the Richmond
School District crisis, and downplayed Gov.
See DEFICIT, back page

Keep it up
4.1

By Faye Wells
Special b the Daily

SJSU’s ethnic diversity will
increase over the next five years,
according to both CSU and campus offices that compile enrollment statistics.
Minority students constitute
nearly 40 percent or 13,633 students, with an approximate 5 to 1
undergraduate to graduate ratio.
The largest minority on campus is
Asian at 21.9 percent. Second is
the combined Mexican-American
plus "Other Hispanic" at 8.9 percent, Filipinos with 4.1 percent.
and blacks encompassing 4.0 percent.
Foreign students come from
many countries, but by far the
most heavily represented nation is
Vietnam, with 1,613 students.
Not all minority students come
from foreign nations. said Sian
Roper of Institutional Research,
which compiles data from application forms. Ethnic statistics come
from the ethnic identity question
on the application forms.
Although they need not respond,
91.3 percent of the candidates did
so.
Both foreign nationals and
minority students will increase
ethnic diversity at SJSU over the
next 15 years, according to
"Updates." a publication prepared
from campus and other sources by
the Office of Educational Planning
and Resources.
Based on data from past years,
Educational Planning projects an
ethnic plurality in which no onc
group will form a majority. While
SJSU enrollment increased 22 percent since 1984, students "identified as Filipino, Asian and Mexican -Americans have increased at a
far greater rate than the overall
university average." stated
"Updates."
SJSU’s schools reflect the ethnic changes above. In engineering
and business, where two of the top
five majors are taught, "white students now make up less titan half
of the majors.
With considerable population
growth in both California and the
Bay Area, SJSU may have to turn
away students it has no space to
teach. Currently, the campus has
21,224 full-time equivalents, calculated by adding all units
attempted and dividing by the total
number of students. Under this
system, a student taking one threeunit course combines with another
student taking a Iwo-unit course to
provide one FIE.
The maximum FTEs for any
CSU campus is 25,000. Institutional Research projections place
total FTEs at 24,5(10 in 1997, closer to the maximum at which the
See PROFILE, back page
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to protest fees
Peaceful assembly
’They were asked to
leave, and they
catches campus
president’s attention didn’t. 7’he
By Jack Tirageser
Daffy staff writer

A group of students at San
Francisco State University has
occupied the new Administration Building there around-theclock since April 23, protesting
pending education budget cuts.
About six people since then
have been sleeping in the building’s lobby each night.
Although the protest is technically illegal, administration
officials have decided to allow
it to take place.
"They were asked to leave,
and they didn’t," said SFSU’s
Chief of Police Kim Wible.
’The administration decided to
let them peacefully protest
rather than kick them out."
Ironically, while the students
protest over a lack of money,
SFSU is paying a private security company $1,000 a night to
patrol the occupied building.
This is to protect the students,
as well as the building, Wible
said.
She added that administration
officials have decided to let the
protest continue despite graffiti
and "messes" found inside the
new building.
In a story published in
SFSU’s campus newspaper, the

administration
decided to let them
peacefully protest
rather than kick
them out.’

Kim Wible,
SFSU’s police chief
"Golden Gater," San Francisco
State President Robert Corrigan
was quoted as telling the
protesters "It’s great what
you’re doing, but the legislature
isn’t seeing you. You need to
get out of here and onto other
places."
The protesters responded by
demanding that Corrigan help
them organize a "convocation"
to mobilize a greater number of
students, which he agreed to do.
One of the protesting students
said he thought Corrigan should
make good on his claim, and
added that the group was prepared to stay in the building
"indefinitely."
Although Corrigan and his
staff have agreed to the demands
of the students, the protesters
remain in the building.
Protesters, as well as university spokespersons, could not be
reached for comment.

A.S. taps general fund
to meet more requests
$7,000 diverted to
Special Allocations
after groups solicit
By Corey 11-esidder
Daily staff wnter
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Kevin Morris, a senior environmental studies
major, stretches to kick a Ifacky-sack taking
advantage of the warm weather on tower lawn.

sta

kgr

Morris said he enjoys playing ilacky-sack with
friends in his spare time. The forecasted high
temperature for today is 65 degrees.

To deal with increa.sed requests
for funding due to the tight budget
restraints, Associated Students
voted unanimously Wednesday to
move $7,000 from its general fund
into Special Allocations.
According to Jennie Reyes, A.S.
controller, there are several groups
that still need funding, and Special
Allocations did not have the
means to meet those requests.
"At the beginning of the fiscal
year, the A.S. general fund allocated $55,000 to Special Allocations," Reyes said. "There arc still
four groups that we need to plan
kw."
Recently, the A.S. Program

Board requested $4.(X10 for a new
film projector for Wednesday Nile
Cinema, the SJSU Judo team is
going to Japan and African Leaders Educating and Rising Together
(ALERT) is holding its Ninth
Annual Black Commencement
Day. Reyes said there is also a
commencement for a campus
Latin group as well, and at Monday’s Special Allocations meeting
requests will be heard and funds
will be deliberated based on those
requests.

Of the $55,000 allocated at the
beginning of the year, $9,(XX) was
allocated to departments around
campus. according to Reyes.
There is currently close to
$15,000 remaining in the A.S.
general fund, and Reyes said any
funds remaining in Special Alloca
tions at the end of the fiscal year
will revert back to the general
fund.

Lost decade of the ’80s (.0ming to a close

South American business to expand, says Hewlett-Packard speaker
By Faye Wells
Special to the Daily

Economic opportunities will
expand in Latin America in the
1990s. said Rene Osorio. international finance manager for
Hewlett-Packard.
nations south of the border
must change to encourage foreign
imestment. he said in the Student
Union Umunhum Room to a group
of students and teachers.
"People speak of the lost decade
of the ’80s in Latin America," he
said.
Government monopolies resulted in poor growth, high inflation
and "lack of incentive to make
Rill

things better," Osorio said. Governments stifle private investment.
In addition, all countries have
heavy international debts. the
"common denominator" of their
nations’ economic problems.
He said Mexico has already
changed. and HP has a "world
class operation there." manufacturing personal computers and office
automation equipment.
"We’re everywhere in Mexico,"
Osorio said showing a map of centers dotted on both coasts in Mexico City and Guadalahara.
"My opinion is that Mexico is way
ahead of most of the other countries
in latin America today," he said.

Pepsi -Cola has just poured $300
million in Mexico, whose previous
policies would have stymied such
investment in complex application
procedures, according to Osorio.
"All you need now to make an
investment in Mexico is approval
from a high government official,"
he said.
But he added the nation’s future
economic health would be jeopardized by disapproval of President
Callor de Mclo’s new policies,
election victories for the left, an
increase in Mexico’s debt, insufficient skilled labor or the lure of
dollars to Eastern Europe.
Brazil is opening slowly but

remains a "closed economybecause of slaw control over managing and manufacturing that is
easing slightly, Osorio said.
HP has an office in Sau Paulo
where it manufactures calculators
and data communications equipmcnt for banks.
"The government has some
rules, and then some more, to
make sure we do things the right
way," Osono said, adding that HP
found it difficult to compete with
IBM, already in Brazil.
Argentinaadopts Brazil’s policies, but is changing more slowly,
hc said.
As international financial man-

.igcr ;11
o\orio ioutages his
company’s overseas investment,
50 percent of which are in Japan.
and 20 perceni 01 which are in Sin game. and Borneii
International business people
should know world fiends and to
be aware that another nation is not
the United States.
"If I go to Brazil with the idea
that this is going to be like the
I am back on the next plane,"
he said.
"You could work in I Alin Amer.
ica without knowing Spanish. but
the transition us difficult il you can
not communicate in their own Ian.
guagc."
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EDITORIAL

Two opposing attitudes
SF State sent more than 90 sign carrying people to the rally.
Meanwhile SJSU’s A.S. was here
at home. A.S. members cited bad
timing for their lack of presence in
Sacramento.
SJSU student Cindy Resler
staged a rally in front of the State
building in San Jose, but it was
cancelled for lack of participation.
Since April 23, SF State students
have occupied their Administration
Building 24 hours a day to protest
the governor’s insensitivity toward
education.
Meanwhile Tuesday at SJSU in a
forum sponsored by A.S. and the
Academic Senate, only 30
community members showed to
learn how to combat the budget
crunch.

following is a
The
chronology of how the
SJSU and SF State campus
communities, propelled largely by
their Associated Student Board of
Directors, have reacted to the
looming budget crisis.
On February 23, 15 SJSU
students representing California
State Student Association travelled
to Sacramento to lobby the state
legislature to fight the proposed 20
percent fee hike.
In early March, all four
candidates for SJSU A.S. president
vowed to fight the fee increase. In
mid-March after CSU trustees
voted to increase the fees 20
percent, CSSA Representative
Marci Pedrazzi reacted by saying
"nothing is final until June"
holding onto hope that the fee
increase could be held to the legal
limit of 10 percent.
Pedrazzi said Wednesday that she
didn’t think "it would be
appropriate for A.S. to take an
official stance" because opinions
on the board varied. What is the
real A.S. stance?
On April 16, universities and
community colleges from around
the state descended on Sacramento
again to protest the fee increase.

SJSU and SF State are
Both
commuter campuses,
however SF State has
successfully lit a fire under itself
while SJSU has at best been sedate.
The conclusion: SJSU suffers
from both a lack of inspiring and
focused leadership and an
apathetic student body. The
answer: don’t ask our leaders.
They’re not taking an official
stance on the fee increase.

TEE MARKETPLACE

JACK TRAGESER

Put aside prejudices,
hemp does wonders

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Posies review uneducated
Editor,
I would like to respond to Robert
Drueckhanuner’s negative review of The
Posies’ album "Dear 23" (Centerstage.
April 18th) and offer an alternative view.
The article start withs with "Alternative
band spews child -like lyrics." A few
paragraphs later he writes, ". . . no one
could understand the, words, even if
someone wanted to." If the lyrics are
child-like and he still can not understand
them, then maybe the problem is with
Dnieckhanuner and not the lyrics.
He also writes, "The album... definitely
doesn’t contain any of the pop structure
that the band claims." So Robert
Drueckhammcr defines what is pop music
and what is not? (And just what are his
qualifications for judging this?)
He goes further and says, "... for most
people, The Posies won’t rank above a
three, on a scale of one to 10. . ." Tell that
to the few hundred people that packed
Slim’s in San Francisco last week. It was
so packed that I could not get in.
Apparently there are some people out

people have killed themselves with less
than a pint of whiskey.
The most common irrational fear is that
marijuana leads to the use of more serious
drugs. The same can be said of alcohol
and cigarettes, which are both also drugs,
yet they are legal and socially acceptable.
Marijuana is becoming increasingly
acceptable, too, but most users remain in
the closet. Social norms still label
marijuana as a bad thing, and the
consequences for violating the norm, not
to mention the law, are still too great for
many people to risk.
But my big question is this:
Despite a person’s personal beliefs on
the issue of marijuana use, how long can
he or she ignore the monumental benefits
the entire cannabis plant has to offer?
Marijuana is a far less dangerous drug
than alcohol, which is legal and socially
acceptable. But even if that weren’t true,
the merits of the whole cannabis plant, of
which marijuana is only one part, raise
serious questions as to why it isn’t already
legal and working for us.
promoting
organizations
Since
legalization are too numerous to mention,
here, anyone who would like more.
information can call SAFER at 924-5468.:
Ask for Mike Rauchwerger.
Remember, at the time cannabis was
outlawed our country was making another
seriously ignorant mistake condoning
racism in the forms of discrimination and
segregation. We’ve since begun to rectify.
that grave error, looking back at it as.
deplorable, and the time has come to
correct another.
For the sake of our ecology and
economy, legalize it.

OF IDEAS

there who rate their music higher than a
three.
Drueckhammer takes several more pot
shots at The Posies. He writes, "And the
songs, which are definitely not meant for
dancing. . ." So the only good music is
music to dance to?
Let me explain Robert. Their music is to
listen to. If you feel that the only good
music is music for dancing then I feel
sorry for you. (By the way, I have never
attended one of their .shows where people
did not dance.)
to anyone who read
Finally
Drucckhammer’s negative review of the
album give it a listen, "Dear 23," by
The Posies is brilliant! The Hollics, The
Beatles and The Monkees revisited.
Remember, reviewers write just to
exercise their hands. They arc afraid that
if they were to stop then their brains
might start working.
Gerald LeRoy
Junior
Mathematics

The push to legalize cannabis has global
ecological and economic implications,
and demands the attention of those who
immediately dismiss it as the dreaded
legalization of "pot."
Hemp rope, made from the cannabis
plant and used to this day by the U.S.
military as an exception to the law, is
strong. But perhaps even stronger is the
case proponents of the legalization of
cannabis have made.
Consciousness of the ecological perils of
our planet is now at an all-time high, and
with that in mind, consider the following:
.Over a 20 year period, one acre of
hemp will produce as much paper as 4.1
acres of forest. Also, it grows almost
anywhere without soil additives and
requires no harmful chemicals to bleach it
for paper use, unlike timber.
Methanc, alcohol and fuel oil made
from hemp could replace petroleum-based
fuel and plastics, thus solving the
numerable problems associated with fossil
fuels.
Hemp is a biodegradable substitute for
petroleum -based plastics in many
applications. In fact, when cannabis was
outlawed in 1937, DuPont plastic fibers
quickly, and almost suspiciously, replaced
hemp fibers in the marketplace.
The benefits of cannabis don’t stop with
the ecology.
Cannabis, although illegal, is the

nation’s largest cash crop. According to
the Drug Enforcement Agency, it
generates 541.6 billion a year in revenue,
nearly four times its closest competitor,
corn. Imagine if all that revenue were
legal, and therefore, taxable. Our budget
crisis might not exist.
Most of the exceptions to the laws
against cannabis in the United States are
for medicinal purposes. Marijuana is
given to cancer patients, and used to treat
glaucoma, epilepsy, asthma and other
afflictions. Scars Roebuck at one time
even advertised a cannabis solution, to be
used like aspirin, for 69 cents a bottle.
The benefits I’ve listed are a small
representation of what cannabis has to
offer, and yet ballot initiatives have
ultimately failed repeatedly due to simple
ignorance.
Those who wish to keep this wonder
plant illegal do not disagree with the
legitimacy of any of its aforementioned
benefits. They’re hung up on condoning
the legalization of a recreational drug,
despite the fact that it is readily available
today to anyone who wants it.
In contrast to alcohol, cigarettes and
even coffee and sugar, (all legal),
marijuana is not addictive and not nearly
as harmful. TCH, the active ingredient in
marijuana, is the only known chemical for
which therceis no known toxic level,
meaning overdoses arc impossible. Yet

Jack Trageser is a Spartan Daily staff
writer. His column appears every
Thursday.

PERSPECTIVE
Do you favor raising student fees $15 to support Instructionally Related Activities?
IRA fees directly fund art galleries, dance programs, forensics team, athletic department, KSJS radio station, marching band, music program, radio television production, Spartan
Daily and theatre;
The fees arc already rising enough
as it is. Most of the population
doesn’t use the Associated Students
facilities anyway, why raise it more?

I don’t see where else this fee is
going to come from unless they do
these kind of fee increases... And if
we want a continuum of such things
we have to take responsiblility for
that.

Julie
Barr
RTVF
Junior
21

Kevin
Meeker

Tefsay
Electrical
Engineering
Senior
37

Marilor
Moschetti

Yes I would. I’m a member of the
Greek system and supposedly the
first 1,000 students get free tickets
into the games and things like that.
Stan Morrison’s doing a good job
promoting it, I think it’s great.

Mass
Communications
Graduate
24

I am one of those people who can
do without them (IRA programs) but
It affects a lot of my other friends...1
would because I’m an art major. But
I could see why other people
wouldn’t.

ria In

Elizabeth
Yee

Really it’s hard for me. It’s a nice
idea but it’s very hard for me to pay
the 20 percent increase... I may not
even get all the classes I want. I
don’t see increasing another SI5 for
the other programs when I don’t get
all my classes.

Human
Performance
Junior
IP 49

Graphic
Design
Junior
20
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YesterDaily

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to SJSU students, faculty and
staff organizations at no charge.
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom. Wahlquist Library North
Room 104. and at the Information
Center of the Student Union. (Letters
to the editor can also be submitted at
the Information Center.) The deadline
is 10a m
TODAY
REED MAGAZINE: SJSU s literary annual
bookselling all day all week in front of
bookstore and faculty offices call 251-5141

CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible study noon -1
pm SU Montalvo Roon call 298-0204

Band

CINCO DE MAYO PLAN. COMM.:
Albert
the Cool Breeze noon -1 pm
S U Amphitheatre call 924-2707

T &

SKI CLUB: meeting and officer elections 8
pm Almaden Room call 462-5717

GOLDEN KEY HONOR SOCIETY: Information Table all day in front of Student Union
call 725-0687

Joseph
Speaker
AEROSPACE-AIAA:
Wusek and 1991-1992 officer nominations
1230-1 30 pun Engineering Building room
276 call 947-8740

PRE-LAW
CLUB:
Residence
speaker. 1 30 p m Duncan Hall

guest

PANHELLENIC AND I.F.C.: Fall Greek
Rush 1991 all week. 9 a m to 1pm SU
tables call 293-0611 or 294-7884
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL: Art show auction. 11 a m -1 pm .
Union
Lobby. call 286.0512 Meeting 530 pm
A S Council Chambers call 286-0512

ECONOMIC STUDENTS ASSOCIATION:
last meeting of the semester 3-5 p m Student Union Pacheco Room
GALA: meeting topic
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meeting

CHICANO COMMENCE. COMM.:
5-6 p m Chicano Library Resource Center
call Patricia 924-2575

Campus

CODA: meeting noon -1 pm
Christian Center call 279-6257

JEWISH FACULTY UNION: The Plight of
the Kurds Past and Present 2-4 p m
Spartan Memorial Chapel call David
Mesher at 924-4440

Student

soda and pretzels sale 4 30-6 30 p m Guadalupe Room call 236-2002
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FRIDAY
CINCO DE MAYO PLAN. COMM: Band
m
Fiama sponsored by ASPB noon -I
Student Union Amphitheatre call 924-2707

p

LDSSA: Friday forum 12 30 pm
Student Center 166 S 7th St
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SJSU UCSC GAMELAN EMSEMBLE: In.r"-’..uc’’:,ii’pet
730 pm
Hall call 295-8723

theater

THEATRE ARTS DEPT

RADICAL REALITY: Chi Alpha Christian
Fellowship weekly worship service bible
study and fellowship 7 30 p rn Duncan

Twelfth Night
4555

Today’s forecast

Because many students are not on
campus everyday, YesterDaily
provides readers with a recap of
the previous issue’s top stories.

Partly cloudy skies with
winds coming from the
northwest. Highs in the
mid 60s.

Only 14 percent of SJSU athletes in
the late 1980s graduated within five
years, according to a recent survey.

Friday’s forecast

SJSU accepted its lone bid for the
Scheller house, which will become
property of Ashford Development.

Mostly sunny skies with
light winds. Highs in the
upper 60s.

8

SJSU FOLK DANCE CLUB: International
Dancing beg inter nonpartner kolo
;caching 8-9 p iii requests 9-10 pm
Women s Gym SPX 89 call Mildred 2931302 Ed 287-6369 or Andy 927-9501
SATURDAY
PHYSICS DEPT: Physics 52 student symposium 8 30 -noon Science Building rm
142 call 924-5260
SJSU SPIRIT TEAMS: Cheer -Tryouts 9
a m Student Union Ballroom call 924-

Dick Montgomery
? will resign from
his SJSU women’s volleyball
coaching position. He will remain
an Associate Professor.

National Weather
Service

DANCE! MUSIC! DRAMA!
.1 Dynamic Revival of a Beautiful American Tradition.

59511A8PB:

School of Fish concert 12-1 pm
S U Amphitheatre
JEWISH STUDENT UNION: Shabbat serv- 9 p m Beth David call 9711768

MAY ’91 GRADUATES....
You can buy or lease a
NEW

TOYOTA

NOW!
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.Jasoline on his lkodk ,ind set himit a rally at
self on lire
the southeastern pri is lima’ cm. of Auditing.
school ditt ’,Aids and students

Celica 2 -Door CF Sport Coupe

Xtra,..iii Deluxe \q, Truck’

ANCIENT FOREST

Take advantage of our graduate buyers program:
-No Previous Credit Necessary
-No Payments for 90 Days
CALL
RON ZAPLAWA or GEORGE KREITEM
Fleet Managers
At

7

7,

4,

CHAUTAUQUA

raise awareness about the plight of our forests

With Special Guest Speakers
TOMORROW, FRIDAY, MAY 3, 7pm
SJSU MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM
AFC Benefit & party following show
-.()uth Bay Action Center- 40 N. 1st- 280-1882

.\ tithing [’nit erstit in

said
Nett 5 repo-is said hini ran allow
I tart!, Ilef ore collaysine on the
titer a nearl-ft street ground I lf I lc Nils said he V. is
111,11e11 to the hospital in en) ii. il
ondition

7

Dirty

coRISTIC ACTION TEAM:
Work with
_.A by Philip Ageeformer CIA agent
30 p m Santa Cruz Civic Auditorium call
426-3254

LDSSA

MATH AND COMPUTER SCI. CLUB:
speaker Prof R Simons topic playback A
method of evaluating human factors of
software and its documentation 2 30-3 30
p un MacOuarrie Hall room 322 call 244 -

Vu

.11111
lli111
Canis’ ,IS 111.0.11.1ellk
pressed tlein,inds I, tr ale
- tt (to.
iil President kith I
ptilkc iii
In ’,emit. 4 .111

- 9822

For tickets or information, call 924-5467

’fponsored by S.Itit! Environmental Resource Center and SAFER
775 West

apitol Etpre,,A,ty 1.iii 1.,e, California 9506

Partially funded by the Associated Students of SJSI.:

14081267.0500

Better value.
Better hurry.

WEST VALLEY COLLEGE
HAS CLASS...FOR YOU!

This summer take fully transferable
General Education requirements- English,
Economics, History, Math and more...

and

kraft

From now until May 30th save up to
$2,096.00 on MacintoshfiLC and
Macintosh Ilsi computer bundles.*

Still only $5 per unit
Classes begin June 17
Four-week and six-week sessions
West Valley transfers a higher rate
of graduates to four-year state
colleges than any of the Bay Area’s
21 community colleges.

Macintosh LC
I re

REGISTER NOW TO ASSURE A PLACE!
CALL 408/741-2062

Computer %% all 40 !Megabyte [lard Drive and 2 MB of RAM. keyboard.
12" RGB lointor and Spartan Starter Kit.
Academic Price $2060.00 SAVE $1107.00.

Macintosh
LC

ilk,: Si i(t7 ot)

WEST VALLEY COLLEGE SARATOGA, CALIFORNIA

FIVE BRANCHES INSTITUTE

_

College of Traditional Chinese Medicine
200 Seventh Ave Santa Cr12 CA 95062

Macintosh Ilsi

Master of Traditional
Chinese Medicine

Macintosh
II Si

1
03 ht thy
MO.11.111C
vii .1111.’1111.1. 1,1k1111,11.1I
the /Weir, .1!
1as a Primal) Ilealthk are PtovttIct
iipunk lutist
t’llllsmion in a. kr punkt ine and ( hinese her bolo* has
pioneering to t irate a gtowang and maturing prolessional sr
in the .luniiil applik anon% of traditional I hmese meth’. me I I\

._

teat hed .1 -

leading

tplticL uloi
FLASH!!!
have recently signiheinti
reduced prices OD the
SE 30 4/80
all Macintosh 1k I (pi
Nlacnitosh Ilt CPI

We

We invite you tr loin us in a day ol lektures piesentati,ns. videos MI
Ham and 4 pn,
demonstt ;Mons ,II our campus in Narita & iii:.
4081 4/..f424
Ii

between

m..m

Career Day
A( IMISSIOrl is free

1 ltcih Resolution RI ;It florwor

Academic l’rice$3670.0o
sc-40,00

13

Spartan Starter kit

\ I s,2096M0

loindlcs are in stock!!! Pick yours up today.

thu

Apple LaserWriter Printers

Saturday May 4, 1991

Academic Price $3154.00 SAVE. $1812.005,2.:
Suggested Retail Pm.. 5.491kek no

Macintosh Ilsi
Lommer, IllmI \ 1egabyte 1 lard Drive and 5 MB of RAM,

.

’

beyond

Branches !wank* has an outstanding at astern’, and klinik al iUiik Latin
to a laster’s Degree in a nes... yet traditional prolession

40 Megabyte /lard Dnve and 3MB of RAM. 1 3
AppleCtilor High Resolution R(113 Monitor and Spartan Starter kit

Computer vik tilt

(tn jot(’
I

tune ,k,a,

iir. 1 ’tit ersit

Mac -a-Mania Event, Art Quad, May 7, 9:30-2:30
bJilitIiltI /idrrri, \ford ( rririprrid

i)r prirtitierit

924-/S09
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DONS 10
SPARTANS 9
LowLIGHT: USF’s Tony
Sylvestri reached first on an
error and advanced on a balk
by SJSU pitcher Doug
Hendrickson. lie would later
score, marking the first of six
Dons’ third inning runs.
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Grads - Job Hunt Silicon Valloy
Using ’Ti,. Silicon Valls, Prohisr.
HI Tsch Smployilien1 Golds 0.1

sOdss
InloDIsca
Se,sna011
P. Sas CS MOS

idual finisher for the Spartan,.
vvith a three -over par 21(1, Willis ei
finished in it tie hit sekcitilt ’a iii
Pacific’s Thomas I lung. (NI Vs
\ik arren Schutte took medalist
ors %kiln a 207.
’We had four players in the top
IS )scores).- Schwendinger said.
’We didn’t have anyone play escept ionally well hut every Ime
111;15 ed
Spartans Jeff Arneson, Rich

111111LI

GOLF
Li la and Sal Enrique/ carded
01 217. 219 and 219. respt.idoely AMeson’s score ’a as
eood tor a three-v.:I% tie tor ninth
place.
511 is CIFThe other Spartan
&LI by Bob Siravo. s ho shot .1
135.
ss’oris

TO BE SON!
Come back to the sun lust in time to achieve the best tan ever before
summer! Join the Executan Sun Club and enjoy the finest tanning facilities
pampering by our sun care professionals. and access to a wide array of
sunwear and sun care products! Welt show you how to achieve a rich
healthy glow, and best of all, how to keep it as long as possible And, for a
limited lime only, the one time enrollment fee of $99 has been reduced to
lust $49501 (But hurry’ Only a limited number oh Executor) Sun Club
memberships are available’)

$ SS
39.95
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SJSU men’s golf team cards third place finish at championships
11) Jim Johnson
Daily stall writer
SJSC solidified its position
going into the upcoming West Regionals with a third place linisn at
the Big West Conference championships Tuesday at the Virginia
Country Club in Long Beach.
"We needed to he strong in our
last two tournaments.- SJSU golf
coach Dick Schwendinger said.
We finished fifth at Stanford and
did well at the conference championships. I think we’re in a pretty
good position.’
The NCAA West Regionals are
scheduled for May 23-25 at Albuquerque. New Mexico. The Spartans, who led after the first round
of play . carded a 54-hole total 866.
5.1St’ trailed Fresno State. which
\von its sixth consecutive Lander owe championship. and
The Bulldogs squeaked by the R
lick by a single stroke. 858 to 859
row Wolier ,L;is the Dip indi

sll

11111! iioiii hill %%.,111(111.1

i\i.i,11ks
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SJSU’s David Dzierski is safe di% jug back into lirst base in the second inning orroesday’s 10-9 loss to USF
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LOOKING FOR A SAFE PLACE TO
STORE YOUR NUTS?
Call about our $1 storage special
for students oniy.
$1 first month’s rent with minimum 2 month rental period on selected spaces. Offer good to ’lei’
customers only, must present this coupon at time of rental .

EXECUTAN

,
? Unlimited Tanning

LOS GAMS 358 SUNN
CUPERTINO 996 SUNN

O Sun Shopper Discounts

SAN JOSE 447 SUNN
SARAMGA 379 SUNN

11 WIN Enrolirneni lee

kart Jote’s Bea Service
80 E San Carlos, 2nd Floor
San Jose, 95112
297-6320

Four Destinations

Sizes from 20 to 1,000 sq. ft.
Electronic Security.
Easy access from Highways
101 and 280.

O Check Free

20 ’)/0 Student Discount
Photos

Fingerpints
US Citizenship
Greencards
Re-enty Permits
VISA Extention
Passport Photos
Resume Copies
Flyers
Fax

2 convenient locations:

flours. M-F eam-5pr,
SAT 1 Oam- 1 pm

TASTE THE SOUPS OF THE ORIENT
0-040 Santo
13t.ro5il Rd. F.xit
()ifI fighway 101
28 I -0400

411 I f
WONTON

TUNG-KEE NOODLE HOUSE
CHOWFUN CHOW MEIN
RICE PLATFS
ESPRESSO BAR BEER
DESSERTS

Specializing in Soup Noodles & Soup Rice Sticks
298-3007
930 Story Rd
(Nen r Price Club)

223-6353
1818 Tully Rd #16213
lln Lon CityJ

OFFICE HOURS: 9 am to 6 pm Mon-Sat

am to 5 pm Sundays
GATE HOURS: 7 am to 8 pm Mon-Sat
9 am to 5 pm Sundays

900 I Amu-. ( ciiirt
off 1.ina ()In Ay,.
ridtir 2140
947 8775

A F E

PLA(I.
STORAGE
. .

ORIGINAL C

ily
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Although these tigures itta he
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which is ahine NI percent.
S.ISt ’ football ciach ’ten’ Shea said it
Is IIIIINissIlSle It. k-tililpillt.’ CM’ .2.1,11111dIi. .11
lalk’s Ill Illusi .11 (*al and Stantold
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I neic is one simple 15.151111 v.
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111111 It
\ I his institunim. athletes are
It ell ,1
hich expires after their
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onit 1,411
\11ll 11111C at C1.1121., student gratuities
II) tit Call,. 1111k ,illathicie mirvom..d In
it in lout’ Ins is especiall hard when
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its a 1111CIVIII
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.11 S1:1111011 and
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111C11- C11121111111
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1101 mant SJSC athletes graduated Irinn
taut 7.7.\1ty tleinikl guy, complete degree,
had nine
It the place nearest to home. where the can
altiini it. Pirani
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not tint come hom ;ill titer the state. hut
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basketball
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Sliti tirst-t ear Athletic Directin
I hinnas Brennan has made academics .1 1,
tinortit . lie’. ir> ing etc’) angle to make
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he needs. Shea said "Ii makes a st 1/114,1 411
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Litter Drawing For 2 FREE May Flash Passes
I nvironmental Resource Center
Washington Square Hall #115
408) 924-5467 (Located On Campus
San Antonio and 4th SI )

A short walk could save you lots of money
Discount Fares Available with S.J.S.U. I.D.

GO GREEK

C-MOR TRAVEL

Sign - ups
in front of
Student Union
*April 29 - May 3*

Land -Air -Sea
82 S. Almaden Ave.
San Jose, Ca, 95113
Next to Greyhound Bus Depot

(408) 294-5000

AIDS/HIV POSITIVE

Shouldn’t you know more
to protect yourself?
Find out

all the latest information

on how AIDS and IIIV
are affecting our campus.

Get a resume that
does the job.
Fine Stationery
High Quality Recycled paper.

20% OFF ALL COPIES
ON RESUME PAPER.
Valid on orders over $2.50. Must present Coupon One coupon rfe’
customer Nol valid with any other orter and only at this
cation Expires 5-1691

kinkcn

AlTrans

" Transportation Alternatives For A Healthier Planet

sidei

RUSH

We’ll offer you more than just a Bus!
Unique Combinations of Alternative Transportation AscistiinCe
Available to All Students, Faculty & Staff.
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PLANNING A TRIP?
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Tired of Facing This
Every Morning?
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SCDRCORITY
FRATERNITY

A growing issue on our campus
as more of our students
contact the disease.

IAL DEFECTIVE
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Grades higher,
but only up
to average
BERKELEY (AP) California
school children have intim
academically over the last III
hut advanced only front helm% aerage to average, an education researcher said.
-If one is happy being mediocre. then one can be happy- about
California’ education. said James
Guthrie. co-director of Policy
Analysis for California Education.
The think tank based at the t
Calitornia at Berkeley
vv ith regional otfices at Stanford
and the Cm% crsuy ot Southern
California. released os .1111)11:11 report on the state’s public schools
Ihursday
Guthrie said reforms during the
195fis reduced the dropout rate and
students took ’mire Chailelq2ing
academic courses. As erage test
irig
settles v,crc
hut have le eled MI since 1959.
when budget problems political
hiekering and teacher union demands combined to stall die relorm
process. the PACE report said.
Breaking out of the hit pit us ement plateau is difficult because the state’s public schools are
"trapped in a series of par.doses." Guthrie said.
The report found thin the public
wants better schools ;Ind improved
teacher salaries but is reluctant to
pay more laws. Slew’.’. tile, the
schools lace al least SI.4 billion in
cuts as part of the mate’s attempt to
resolve a SI 2 6 billion budget
shortfall .

Spartan Daily

On the road to the museum
Right: 29 -year-old biology majorJohn Stanziano scrapes
the fat from the skin of a Wallabi forZoology 140 a
museum methods class. The skin needs to be salted and
tanned before they go to the mammal museum, located in
Duncan Hall room 547 for further study. Below: 26-yearold biology senior Koichi Yube begins cutting the outer
skin of a bird which will end up being a study skin for the
museum of mammals. Bottom left: Graduate student Dave
Martin stands in the museum of mammals. Martin also
acts as the museum curator. Presently the museum is open
to biology or science students; however, due to budget cuts
next semester the museum will open only to professors.
Most of the skins in the museum come from animals of
local zoos or road kills brought in.

’Hie cuts come at a time when
-vve need to add S2 billion per
scar’’ to schools spending in the
stale just to keep pace with proccted student enrollment over the
nevi decade. said Allan R. Odden.
a PAC1-. Clw-direct,ir and education
protesstu II Southern Cal
The PACE report said California
c vpected to add 230.000 kindergarten -through -12th -grade
stu114:11h es erN year through the nett
decade.
About 75.000 new teachers will
he needed by 1495 to keep pace
w lb the enrollment growl" Curi ently. there are 212.00o teachers.
is

Photos by Don Richey

Majority of experts support marijuana use
p1111.,Alym
Hair
,API
all t S cancer specialists responding it a sUre) have recommended marijuana to patients nauseated by chemotherapy and 54
percent think it should he legalized
for medical use, researchers said
today .
Hie Drug 1-m1in-cement Administration has maintained that do,
it
rarely recommend inanjuar,
iclies c nausea caused by chen
theimy and to improve patient
appetites.

In the stirs ey conducted Iasi
spring hy two researchers at liars aid t ’111%eFsliN . John F. Kennedy
School 01 Government. 44 percent
it the resp.mding oncologists said
)hiehad recommended marijuana
to at least one patient.
In addition. 45 percent said they
would prescribe the drug if it were
uI percent said thev

more intotination before deciding
and 22 percent said they would not
take ark aniage of a change in
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Discover
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support, while
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free to move
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Ignored accusations may cost district funding
SACRAMENTO (API - The
state is threatening to cut off funding to a school district it says ignored
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Student profile: spring 1991
Graduates - 6,239
TOTAL STUDENTS
Spring 1991 enroilmerri Is 2941e

Undergraduates -23,179
ENROLLMENT
Part-time students -12,571 I
TOP 10 MAJORS
Electrical engineering
Accounting
Management
Art
Compute: science
Nursing
Psychology
Marketing
Finance
Liberal studies

1,417
1,403
1.396
1,291
1.013
913
906
886
717
824

Full-time students - 16,847

Based on spnng

1991

figures

Sources. Office of Educational Planning and Research,
California State University Chancellor’s Office, Institutional
Research.
Edwin Acevedo - Special to the Daily

state resident and can show a need
of at least $400," Ryan said. "Students of full need, particularly
those living on campus, will qualiFrom page I
Pete Wilson’s lack of support for fy for more state-sponsored Pell
grants."
education amidst the crisis.
Ryan also noted that students
With the fee increase comes
greater financial aid, according to from middle income families Donald Ryan, SJSU director of $35,000-$40,000 yearly income student financial aid. Ryan dis- will feel the increase most. Of the
cussed the history of the state uni- 7,000 students that will receive
versity grant and its current sta- state university grants, 20 percent
will be middle income students,
tus.
A 20 percent increase in basic Ryan said.
"For those students of low
fees from $390 per semester ($489
overall) to $468 ($577 overall) income, please do not be discourstarting next semester warrants an aged," Ryan said. "We will have
increase in available aid grants, financial aid programs."
Kathy Matthews, a student
Ryan said. About 3,000 students
this semester received $283.50 this development specialist, brought
year per semester from the wait, forth testimony from students she
while next year the grant is expect- has worked with concerning the
ed to increase to $361.50, Ryan etic.:*s of the cuts. Matthews
spoke mainly of students who
added.
"Any student can receive this come for help in dealing with
grant, as long as they apply, are a financial requirements of classes,
particularly textbooks and other

DEFICIT

materials.
"There’s a difference in verbs
between lend and give," Matthews
said. "Let’s not lend, let’s give
these students a chance."
Marci Pedrazzi, A.S. director of
California student affairs, then criticized the fee increase as not being
the solution to the overall problem.
The 20 percent increase, Pedrazzi
noted, will only cushion the problem, and the 10 percent increase
cap upheld by the Maddy Act is
the students’ strongest hold.
"Taxing every person in the
state $400 will not make up for the
$13 billion shortfall, so a 20 percent increase will certainly not
solve the problem."
Answering questions from the
floor. Pedrazzi suggested students
send letters to state legislators urging them to vote against suspension of the Maddy Act. But, she
said, if the legislators must vote for
suspension, ask that they ensure
increased financial aid.
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From page I
university will send new applicants
to other state schools.
Other figures show that if
women could own stock in SJSU,
they would have the controlling
interest. Of the 29,418 students
enrolled this spring, women number 15,141 or 51.5 percent.
"It’s been that way since 1987,"
Roper said. Women’s enrollment
has increased 14.6 percent compared to 12.6 percent for men
since 1987.
But Roper said the numbers
may change. From 1990 to this
spring, men’s enrollment was up
3.2 percent to women’s 2.8.
Data from Institutional Research
and other sources indicate SJSU’s
average student age has increased
slightly along with ethnic diversity.
Undergraduates outnumber
graduates by 23,179 to 6,239, and
average 25 years of age. Graduates
average 33. The overall age of all
students is 26.
Institutional Research has broken down the age groups on campus. Most numerous are those
from 20-24 at 12,885. Second are
those aged 25 through 29 at 6,032.
Third were the 35-59 age bracket
with 4,054 students, the fastest
growing age group on campus.

WHO GOES TO SJSU?
II Female
51.5%
Under 25 years
old
56.6%
Minority
39.9%
U.S. citizen
80.3%
Full-time
students
57.3%
Live in Santa
Clara County
51.0%
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Get a job in the media
attend the

MEDIA JOB SEMINAR

Sunday May 5
featuring
Barbara Simpson:
TV.-

The campus is heavily American and Californian with 80 percent of the students United States
citizens and 95 percent state residents.
This semester students favored
electrical engineering, accounting,
Maynard Robinson, an associate
academic vice president, expressed
discontent at the attendance of the
event and based the problem of the
lack of participation from those
who are affected most.
"If this situation is important to
us, we’ve got to find a way to
show it," Robinson said. "Should a
legislator conic here and we say
this problem is important to us,
we’d feel quite alone. This empty
room is a metaphor for our situation."
The final speaker at the event

WHERE DO WE COME FROM? (FIGURES ROUNDED OFF)
San Francisco
Santa Clara County 51%
County 2%
Alameda
County
6.8%
Santa Cruz
County 4% Foreign
Monterey
immigrant’
County 2.2%
Residents corning
15 8%
Total non-residents f tom other California
Mateo
San
(out-of-state and
c ()unties and from
County 3,7"
foreign) 4.4%
ut-of-state 10%
Source: Office of Institutional Research
Edwin Acevedo - Special to the Daily

Based on studies done over the last 10 semesters,
students in both night and day classes indicate
that 75 percent of SJSU’s students are single.
management, art and computer science.
As they vary in their major and
their ethnic identity, they also vary
in course load. A majority, 57.3
percent, attend full-time, meaning
they carry 15 units. The remainder
come part-time taking fewer than
15 units.
Several questions remain
unasked on the application form.
Neither marital status nor work
outside the university is considered. However, studies by the sociology department indicate most
students are single.
In questionnaires on different
subjects the person responding fills
was Jack Kurzweil. an engineering
instructor. Kurzweil said that it is
disheanening that the revenue crisis in California has to happen
when the federal government has
an overwhelming defense budget
and has passed off the savings and
loan crisis to the taxpayers.
After the speakers had finished,
the floor was opened up to concerned members of the audience.
"We have to look at the entire
picture," said A.S. President-elect
Nicole Launder. "Students need to
take the time to educate them-

out a personal profile, said David
Asquith, sociology and statistics
professor.
Based on studies done over the
last 10 semesters, students in both
night and day classes indicate that
75 percent of SJSU’s students are
single.
According to the SJSU Digest
most students work to finance their
education. Ninety-three first-time
freshmen entered this semester,
compared with 1,942 in fall 1990.
This difference that reflects the
fact that SJSU is not an incoming
freshmen campus, Roper said. If
new freshmen enter, she added,
they normally do so in the tall.
selves. We need interested qudents
to come to us in A.S. and get
involved."
The issue of students not voting
was brought up by Batt. He said
that with the 16.(XX) SJSU students
that live in Santa Clara County
alone, there is a large base of votes
to make a statement.
"They tell us to be responsible
voters, but how can we be responsible voters when we don’t know
whether our vote will count?"
asked Robert Delin, a special
majors program student.
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Is Finally
Here!
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are available at:
Continuing Education, ADM 107
Student Union Information
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Admissions and Records

Get Yours Now!
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Donna Rosenthal:
Reporter L.A. Times, Newsweek
Session Efrom 9:00-12:30:
GET THE JOBS
Session #2 from 1:30-5:00
MEDIA POLITICS
held at the International House U.C. Berkeley
Tickets at the door: $25 each session; both for $45
For reservations and more info: 376-3691 or 525-4876
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CenterStage
Angus Klein
Executive Editor

What’s going on for the weekend of May 3
ON

CAMPUS:

Blues Festival- Admission is free at the 11th Annual Fountain Blues Festival on Sunday May
5. Music starts at noon at the SJSU tower lawn area. Performers include Johnny Shines with
Kent Duchine and Roy Rogers and the Delta Rhythm Kings.

Play- Theatre Arts presents Shakespeare’s play "The Twelfth Night." The play opens Friday
at the University Theatre.

Kevin Weil
Copy Chief

OFF CAMPUS:

Ballet- The San Jose Cleveland Ballet introduces "Dancing Wheels," which is the latest component in its community
outreach and education. "Dancing Wheels" is a unique approach to dance that partners disabled and nondisabled dancers
to create a new for of choreographed movement. Lectures and demonstrations will be available April 29-May 3.
Cactus Club- KSJS is putting on a funky reggae bash and benefit to support KSJS Public Radio Sunday May 5. Doors
open at 8:30 p.m., show starts at 9 p.m. Admissioin is $7. Rasta Art & Craft Fest.

"A Rage In Harlem" is an action -packed comedy set in the smokey jazz clubs
and glitzy ballrooms of Harlem in 1956. The film stars Forest Whitaker as
Jackson, a church -going accountant out of touch with the excitement and allure
of Harlem’s nightlife, and Gregory Hines as his opposite step -brother. Robin
Givens and Dannyt Glover also star in the film.

280-0707

$2.00 OFF

ANY 12"
PIZZA

No! good with any other offer
Expires May 16,1991

Contributing
Photographers
Hillary Schalit and
Rocksford Takamatsu

Derek Smith
Advertising Director

Wendy F’egette
Production Manager

"One Good Cop" stars Michael Keaton as Artie Lewis, a New York City police
detective whose world is abruptly shattered when his long-time partner,
detective Stevie Diroma (Anthony LaPaglia) is killed in the line of duty.

FREE PIZZA DELIVERY
TRY OUR NEW
ANY 16"
BBO ’’’""KEN
$3.00 OFF PIZZA
Niz4/14

Contributing Reporters
John Bessa, Brooke Shelby
Biggs, Susan Brown, Precy
Correos, Chris Lillie, Pam
Schatz and Lorrie Voight

Sandra Hutchins
Art Director

MOVIES OPENING THIS WEEKEND:

135 W. Santa Clara St.

Kevin Squires
Photo Editor
Mary Morello
Chief Photographer

FIX- The Club presents its first mini pop opera "Rock Me Amadeus" on Thursday, Friday and Saturday May 2, 3 and 4th
at Midnight. The show is free with admission to the club. 21 and older.

7(ce

Sheltie Terry
Entertainment/ Features
Editor

Cinco de Mayo- KSIS’s Radio Aztlan presents "Cinco de Mayo Weekend Blow Out:
Broadcast begins Friday at 2 p.m. and lasts until 6 a.m. Saturday.

Roy Rogers

r

Amanda Helen
Managing Editor/
Production

Brad Detanna
Retail Manager
Michael Keaton and Anthony.
LaPaglia in "One Good Cop"

RELAX, LISTEN TO JAZZ
AND HANG OUT
Live Jazz Every Wednesday

-rhroush Saturday.
Continuous Satellite Coverage
of all Major Sporting Events

’I!" riVMICRAM

located On Market St.
Between Santa Clara & San Fernando
’7<-) -4-4 I I()

Jessi Yu
Marketing Manager
Account Executives
Sara Barry, Monica Corini,
Carolyn Lunch. Colin
King, Ralenc Matthias,
Robert O’Leary, Andy
Rayl, Judy Sommers and
Larry Tranbcrg
Artists
Jennifer Herman, Paul
Smith and Eric Vidal

Cover photo:
Matador Alberto Galindo
(il Monterey, Mexico
displays his dramatic flair
and mastery of the cape
while dazzling more than
1,500 spectators.
Photo by Rocksford Takamatsu
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KSJS SJSU ready to fiesta
90.7 FM for Cinco de Mayo CenterStage

Get entertained! Every Thursday in

Top five lists for the
week of April 29

RYTHM WAVE
1. "TOP FUEL"
D1DJITS
2. "NANCY SIN"
BEAT
HAPPENING

Susan Brown
CenterStage staff writer
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Stallone’s a soft guy in latest
gangster, mob flick ’Oscar’
II s Pamela Schist/
CenterStage staff writer
Ni,. no one gets shot stabbed
iii beaten tip in Ibis one Anil
i.\eIl Skkeslei
Stallone. sthii
SnapsPit

it

it es en more coffins
I hiiitis
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Oscar

aaa

Piosolone gets the idea to
h the s5ii.i1110 that Rossano
has stolen tor the hand it

Rating: PG
Starring: Sylvester Stallone,
Tim Curry, Don Ameche.
Director. John Landis
Spartanhead’ scale is best of 5
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FAIRR,
COOLER

How much is this?

Brooke Shelby Biggs

The ’90’s question:
What happened to
the rebels of rock?
It’s been a couple decades
since I .1.1 CLICLI up at Si. Peter’s
gilded door. hut I sense things
liave changed up there.
As I recall it, we all stood in
line to he allocated the basic
necessities of lite before we
were plopped onto Earth.
Granted, the shortage ot halos
5’, as already a ’Joint of concern in
the late 1960s. and most were a
hit cracked and dented from the

It seems our heroes
are too weary, jaded
or lazy to speak out
anymore.

musical extravagawas with
1 RC Aid and the many faces of
Farm- id We had albums
detheaied to fighting war,
’lunge’ and other ogle %tuft.
There shone a light in 1987
w hen Steven Van /,ant put
iogether the anti-apartheid
.onglonterate Sun
The
entire musk ctimmunity.
III) sit
rappers not summarily dismissed
But nudging as we must hr
popular culture today . the major as is ’midi. t dine together ill
speak out .111,Iiit a human -rights
participants in show business
II ’.la y must have stood a little too outrage halt way around the
world.
long in the hairspray line and
Emmy how five years can
missed the conscience
concession .1114 igether. Perhaps it seem like 20.
The world is a more
Is pi.xirly marked_ Complaints
dangerous. confusing. and
and respeettully worded
messed -up place than ever in
suggestions may he directed
1991, hut it seems our heroes are
toward the landLord.
too weary. jaded or limy to speak
Repercussions are
out any more.
manifesting many -fold. The
That is not to say all is lost.
papers are having a field day
The 1990s aren’t a complete
with the latest studies showing
poli-musical wasteland.
that the average Joe in fact has
Tocia!, we have the industry
the morals of Charles Manson.
single and video effort of
Say. hey . . . what happened to
"Yakety Yak. Take It Back. to
pissed -off youth putting their
promote that most urgent cause.
white-hot anger at the system to
recycling.
lyrics and music and unifying
We had an embarrassing
whole generations against all
episode in February with
that is wrong?
"Voices That Care.
OK. so the Sixties are dead
cooperative effort of Hollywood
and buried. Crosby. Stills and
Nash are at best a fond memory. dignitaries emoting for the
troops. The name of the group
at worst drug -drained hollow
was changed from "Voices of
hippies.
Peace. lest the viewing.
listening, adoring public think
they opposed the valiant and
What happened to
virtuous Gulf War.
pissed-off youth
Lenny Kravit, and company’s
remake of John Lennoics ’’Give
putting their whitePeace a Chance got a frigid
reception from the pro-war
Iwt anger at the
public, only proving the
system to lyrics?
spineless glitteratis fears.
So we’ve got rampaging
stupidity. ubiquitous silliness
1 %en Dylan only sings about
and overwhelming brainlessness
Ills bahy dleavin’ nowadays, a
on our airwaves and rn our
good indicator of just how the
stores_
times are dchangin’.
What ever happened to
But things were looking up in
political rock ’n roll? And the
of all things. the Mc Decade of
healthydisenchanted youth
the 1980s. 12 bellowed about
chafing against the system. then
assorted injustices. REM
.ingin the blues?
how led about government
Their babies are dleavid
accountability. war, nuclear
To horrow a phrase from an
ph y sic+. Leonard Bernstein.
insighttul SJSLI prote.wit, it’s
horticulture and other karmic
about iime we "woke up and
convergences.
smelled the crack pipe
We had politically correct

hall?

Fine arts senior Michelle !litter looks at
some of graduate student Troy Merk*s
work, while Meek talks about his art on

-

CenterStaqe slat’

sale in the Student Union art quad. 111 ol
the art was created hy SJSU students. The
art sale is scheduled through Eridav.

Rock promoter Bill Graham plays school principal-for-a-day
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Rock promoter Bill Graham
doesn’t think he has what it
takes to he a high-school principal.
That’s what Graham told
Lowell High School Principal
Paul Cheng on Tuesday as he
played "principal -for -a -day.’ a
program in which business and
community leaders can spend
time in the shoes of a school’,
head honcho.
Graham visited classes,
ually talking about the rock mat,
he knew- and voicing concern,

CINEBARLsN
d
A drinking person’s bar’
Only pool table
Downtown!
No drugs or fighting!
69 E. San Fernando
(Corner of 2nd)

about the stale of education.
And the students’ opinion of
their temporary leader?

"lie’s

end."
said

awesome. A real legTom 1.cong

Miphomore

r
Teddy Bears take over
the Red Lion.
Teddy Bear Boosters of Northern California
Presents their Ninth Annual

Teddy Bear Show and Sale
May 5, 1991, 10am-5pm
at the

. ,s-

Red Lion Inn

!c.w.o.

2050 Gateway Place, San Jose
( One block away from San Jose International Airport)
Donations: $3 adults; $2 students and children
over 12. Under 12 FREE! Family rate $6.
For more information call ( 408) 263-1026

$1.00 off with this coupon
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Adrenaline pumping, no blood
PHOTOS AND STORY BY ROCKSFORD TAKAMATSU

enraged young bull swiftly
Anstreaks beneath the matador’s
flashing cape, kicking up mounds
of dirt and clouds of dust, while the crowd
mars and cheers with each thunderous assault.
Spanish and Portuguese shouts of approval
and admiration rain down upon the valiant
matadors, forcados and cavaleiro who duel
with the bulls in a match of intelligence and
savvy.
The danger is imminent, the risks calculated,
but to the young men who train to become
bullfighters the rewards are great.
In Spain and Portugal, the top bullfighters
are as well-known to their countrymen as Tom
Cruise is to Americans, but in a bullfighting

arena near Turlock, California young Por- only once before he’s retired to the stable.
"The bull only fights once because he learns
tuguese matadors and forcados faced-off with
what to do. Instead of going for the cape he’ll
bulls in the first bullfight of the season.
"In California it’s against the law to draw go for the matador’s legs," said Sousa.
The danger is part of the risk, but "the suiblood in a match, so the Portuguese have a
’bloodless bullfight,’ whereby the spear- cide squad" of Forcados push the envelope of
shaped bandarillas are thrust upon a velcro pad reckless bravado. Eight young men line up in
a single file, while a charging bull slams into
on the bull’s back.
"In Spain the bulls are killed after each the lead forcado’s body causing him to crummatch, but in Portugal it’s against the law," ple atop the bull’s head.
said Maxine Sousa, a bullfight organizer of the
event.
remaining forcados assume posiThe
While the matadors invest years of long
tions around the bull to arrest it to a
hours training with old bulls, improving cape
staggering halt, then they disperse
and bandarillas techniques, and perfecting their except for one forcado who continues to hold
timing and dramatic movements; the bull duels onto the bull’s tailswirling in circles, heels

r

Above: Matador Ignacio Martinez is poised to inject bandaril
las onto the velcro-padded back of a young bull. In California,
the state law forbids the drawing of blood in bullfighting
matches. The Portuguese bloodless bullfighting tradition was
established when the King Don Jose I of Portugal declared that
the killing of bulls was to be forbidden after a bullfighter was
killed, and the father decided to kill the bull to avenge his son’s
death. At right, Martinez flaunts his cape movements and
masterfully directs the bull to trip up before the pass. The dramatically elegant performance by Martinez resulted in rave
cheers and bouquets of flowers.

vigorous’
Someti
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padded h
for more.
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lowing
y churning the dirt like a plow.
mes the forcado gets kicked, tram till -headed with a metal and leather
orn, but they continue to come back
hey get used to (being knocked
aid Liliana Sousa, press liaison.
y 5, Mario Coelho, reputed as the
;reatest matador, will be coming to
for one of his farewell retirement
n Gustine, California.
p.m. match will also feature world
katadors and cavaleiros in a first-ever
match from the United States to
et information call (408) 923-0522.

Above: Matador escapes
a fresh bull right out of
the stable. Until the
matadors challenge the
bulls within the arena,
the bulls charge the
matadors and often force
them behind the barricades. Left: Fans ’salute’
the bravery of the group
of forcados (the suicide
squad) who take on an
attacking bull head-on
while trying to Mop its
movement. Matadors,
cavaleiros (horsemen
fighting bulls), and fm-cados circle the arena to
receive congratulations
and gifts of flowers from
appreciative spectators.
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’It’s a play about these guys and deceit. There
are scenes that move you.’
Rene Lobo,
visiting professor. Theater Arts

,
’

ilury

those: Creative arts junior Alelanir Molina
embraces her long-lost brother Sebastian.
played by theater arts junior Frank Lucero.
Brandon Dawes. creative arts junior. looks

Schaitt - CenterStage start photographer
b

on. Below: Jeff Bryant. theater arts junior.
plays the rolt of Feste in Shakespeare’s
’Tviellth Night’ vi hichs opens this Friday at
at 8 p.m. in the University Theater.

’44040.

Comedy ’Twelfth Night’ to
open at University Theatre
Apart t it nit
he said
Night and Epiphany . the cnd
a.
By Faye Wells
Spec.ai to Centersiage
of the Christmas season, and that, we are here at SJSU and
Shakespeare’s comedies often prefers the play’s alternative title not at a major London theatre."
have a message. and "Twelfth "What You Will."
The major problem "is how
Night." which opens at t rniverAs did Shakespeare. Lobo we at SJSU can cope with the
sky Theatre Friday. is no excep- will keep sets and staging at language of 1602," he said. He
tion. Set in the imaginary town their simplest lie quoted the told the actors they were playing
of Illyria. Shakespeare provided opening chorus ol Shakespeare’s the 17th Century’ and must make
shipwrecks. disguises, music. King Henry V. which called it their world, he said.
song and dance to entertain his upon the audience’s imagination.
audience.
"The first rehearsal was a
But the play chronicles two
"But we will try to help complete run-through." he said.
interlocking romances, neither
one of which ends happily.
according to director Rene
isiting professor Irom
the Maastricht Drama School of
the Netherlands, one of tour pro’Me
fessional drama schools in the
Netherland,.
Lobo began his career as an
actor, director and teacher in
10% discount to SJSU visitors,
1964. sped:Ili/ing in the Euroalumni, faculty. & students
pean classics: Shakespeare. Ra. Restored Victorian with
cine. Cheklen and Moliere lie
NO
disciimits the relationship hespacious rooms & private botr
.>
’ Gourmet breakfast &
Ivvv-Itth
us
the name ot
P.. [1A’T.
afternoon refreshments incluck :
Rooms from S75-S95

ir

Five main characters
are crying "love me,
love me, love me."

1’
Hensfey House Bed & Breakfast offers
1st class arcomodations for 5557.1

456 North Th7d .41 )on Jose, Ca.. 95112. (408) 298-353’
w:smicroNs

N Lao meinhers ot the cast did ing "lose inc. love me, love
not know each other. I expected me," lAtho said
chaos, hut it was great.
"It’s about people who try to
"There were striking mo- love so much that they act
madly " In addition, disguise.
ments which I could use no
double-entendre, pretense. and
he said.
deceit insure that no one will he
"les a play about these guys happy At the end is a sad song.
and deceit. There are scenes that .oho said.
move you.’’
And perhaps the message that
Five main characters are crs- love leads to madness.

What is a New World Order
Hamburger?
It’s a special blend of ground beef and
our secret seasoning made into a burger
that’s so delicious only your taste buds 40111V
ct.
can describe it.
We also have....
Beef Kabobs
Chicken Kabobs
Seafood Kabobs
Steaks
Chickenburgers
Spare Ribs

The Pruneyard & %met ..
1875 S. Bascom Ave.0118
Cambell, Ca. 95008
Phone: (408) 559-0588

!
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The uncertainty of life on‘China Beach’
I is
I ’Oita

\

I \Pi
e

John Saciet
Is
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li(l.et SO arc menthe’s iii
III Qualit
Vele% slot). And
iic ahorn S.0110 lettei-s ruing
Fit’s about
.lit.1:11111Cti
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\
kkar-era stir ’..1 and rehalulitation facilit)
is. hien gis en a &shun/Kahle
barge of sorts Iron’ parent
Al1C.
,c15)
Since
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a I \
for netw.ork
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I

since Its iLmoal nom tile
Ill me -time schedule. NliC has
-cc-I\ et1 ahiftit 5.01111 protest tette’.
.1ii 1 ming and those s iewers.
the patient was lies er ill
Nes ertheless.
"China
Is Ill critical condition
otin;4 has tried to take matters into his ts n hand. lit held
.1 press Lonterense iii Xptil at
hICII he openly irittetied 11.1C
tor tailing to schedule se) en It ’naming 11riginal episodes
I unny -winning series
Vi,’ are tired 1,1 hiatus XX,:
are tired of heitr2 L ailed .1 ratint2s

1.111111i. \11111q1 said
.111:
Med 1 if Iscilq2 treatett like .1 badly
\kith:
\JUIN 111,11 11.1, iltuitc
Iii liic 4.1.111h111.11 0111)111111\
111 111:1\% 111.k tele% Is1,111.
si111\1 11.1N 110 1.111111: Isjiil
IIIfour
tour
)5 )11
has
11
scImills
hilin)s.
l’eabod
ass ard.
\Vriters (itiild as5 aid. a 1 lumanil’r i/e and a ( widen ( It
"(Tuna Beach has fitS er rcceised blockbuster railn:4.. hut
siesaer.hip numbers base
been 1:1111111.11..111\1:1
111 11:1111, 111 .111-11111)4111arn tiellit1‘..‘1111115 111
t.1.1pIlli, 11 t. 1)1C

Horoscope
for the weekof May 5
Aries:

ill111.11.

t,e

Cancer:

r,r

(Mar. 21 -April 19) Did you survive the full moon, of course you did. I didn’t want you to get
scared and that is why you were not warned. Things might have been a bit weird and I’ve always
said "a little weird is good for the soul" so do you agree with me or not? Now is the time for you
to plan some fun and get some good times under the belt with your friends.
(April 20 -May 20) DO NOT ANALYZE YOUR DREAMS That is work for trained pro’s. 1 can’t
stress that enough because any attempt to travel into the unconscience will only lead to waste ol
mental power. The message you are getting could he the exact opposite of the one that is trying
to get through to you so stop reading too much Into things.
(May 21 -June 2(1 ) This weekend will be a prelude to the joy and creative excitement that the rest
of your life will contain. 1 know that sounds silly but hey, when things of this cosmic sire enter
your life it is hard for your astro-connection to not get a bit mushy. Eat. Drink and Be
Merry...very, very Merry.
(June 21 -July 22) Don’t overindulge in all the good things in life. The curly fries, expensive beer.
meals at restaurants you can’t pronounce. & CDs by bands that are one hit wonders, all these mu,:
stop. Quit spending your money on the things you don’t need, satisfaction will conic from the
things that are free Enjoy want you already have
(July 23 Aug. 22) I’ve seen you looking at the calendar you made with the number of days you
have left in the semester written in the corner. That will only make the time go slow, to speed
things up oat doing all the things on your long list of things to do. Your astro stars even show
that you are getting restless, soil you can, try to hide it from the 14:-St of us.
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Kiefer Sutherland and Julia
Roberts plan June wedding
1.0S
\N(i111.1-S
\our Kiefer Sutherland and
Prtii kkoman star Julla RI/11..11N are planning a June wedding

didn’t hase
details about
skedding lii tlIlllt’y moon plans
She
\11 V1.1, unable to pros tilt’
information on Villo popped the
question or %% hen lii itttttiet1

the couple met N hilt’ hinting
Flatliners and !lase been to’ether es er since
Fires %sill
II art) in Los Angeles on Itine
Ill, the couple’s publicist. Pat
kingsle. said Weilnesila

"1 has’ ii:rti details.** K mg,
les said
Roherts 0,515 Il \siva on the
Sie
Spielhert2 t thu "Hook: in
Inch she
I inkerhell
Sutherland was %sinking oil his
INA! tilsti ...A111Cle 94) .

(Aug. 23 -Sept, 22.) You have been the subject of some type of sterutype. I know you don’t II)
idea but you need to act rationally. Don’t let your emotions get the hest of you because you
.
to see what type of misunderstanding people are having about you and then prove them wrong. I
know that sounds obvious but handling this well will he you goal.

The

Libra:

(Sept. 23 -Oct. 22) You have been keeping yourself busy the last couple of weeks and all the hard
work is paying off. The rewards you will get can only be measured by the happy state of mind
you will enter when it is all over. Let these words keep you on track for the hurdles you still have
to go over

P.J. Mulligans Invites you
To Play

Scorpio;

(Oct. 23Nov. 21) I need to tell you all about the turning world around you. Change can he seen
in two different lights: the first, many people are scared of change and try to aviod the
unavoidable. The second, the ingoranse is bliss motto. Start your own light and new positive
attitude by letting change he your friend and 10.111 k with it handin hand

The Dating Game

(Nov. 22 Dec. 20) Many people look hack on their youth and say "I wish I would have ... (insert
dream) when I was young." Do not be one of these poor souls, live all your dreams todas
Chances in front of you now will never raise themselves again.
Capricorn:

Aquarius:

(Dec. 2I -Jan. 19) Take sonic time this week and pamper yourself, that doesn’t mean put tin
diapers and walk across campus, it does mean have your nails done or get a haircut. Do
something for yourself.
(Jan 20 -Feb. Ili) Call all your friends tonight and plan a weekend out with the boys, or girls. On
to the kical tavern, pub, or what ever you like to call a drinking hole. All I ask is that somebo.i,
plan on driving home sober, or you could all take light rail? Then let it all hang out try it, st,.
IOVC
deb, 19.Mar 20) Its short and simple. You arc such a happy person that when you make other
people feel good you make yourself even happier Continue the cycle, continue happiness.

Brad Detanna - CentmStagt,

sp,Ikesss I unan

said

she

takesif you
gotS
what
itD
e
e
’
Wednesday’s 9pm-12pm
3 Lights from Valle
at Stevens Creek & Marley
255-0588
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Singing the blues at 1 1 th annual festival
come into his own.
’I ’in trying to take the blues
it
and the old traditions to a
Ile" place " tb mY hand. I lit\ e
pla)ring Ike: that’s what I reall
am. a pi:ker.. kii..4ers said

SJSU’s tower lawn
concert highlights
reknown guitarists
By Lorrie Voigt
CenterStage staff writer
Clem skies. v.arm sun, and
soulful notes are e\pected to
decorate the lower lawn this
Sunday during the 1 1111 Annual
Fountain Blues Festis al.
This sear’s testi% al features
some of the most reknown slide
guitartoas in the blues realm.
Ros Rogers and the
eluding
Delta Rhythm Kings. and the
legendars
Johnny
Shines.
"King of the Delta Blues."
The Finunain Blues test s al is
.111 annual 5.151’ event Mat otters
.itialitt entertainment tor blues
losers at Me unheard-of price of
tree admission.
"It’s lust something to celebrate the end of the semester.
something that we can let II he
proud of. said Beth Lemke. the
.A.S. Program Board publicity
director.
’Fhe testisal. which starts at
noon and lasts all day . otters
toiid and craft tables :is well as
iittisk*. A potpourri of sendors
skill he selling their wares. and
Spartan Shops null he on hand to
teed the hungry :Ind the wears.
Slide Guitar Shootout"is
ihe theme of this Sunday’s con...rt. Musicians such as John

The festival starts at
noon and offers
food, craft tables as
well as music.

Roy Rogers o ill perform
IA Ness Orleans. Rotten
Lowry of Santa Cm/. and \lads hut Roseare are scheduled to
appear at Ihe hiuntain lawn to
shell out a healthy dose of gut
wrenching rifts and etpressite
socals.
Robert is one ot those true
gems that more people need to
Motine

Headliner Johnm Shines. appcarim.2 with Kent Duchme on
the guitar. has phis ed with the
hest ot the delta blues musicians. including Robert Johnson. who many consider to be
the s inuoso of the blues.
Lempke is enthusiastic ahinit
the high qualm ot the festival’s
line-up.
That the big bands are aCIUall coining fit pla) at our testisal really. says something about
Publicity photo
us being a credible organi/aSunday during the 11th Annual Blues Festival
thin." she said.
Some famous musicians who
know about, Rogers said. 1Ie
Ile has cars ed nit a iliac in
has %1tindertul stage presence slide guitar circles w ith his latest base made appearances at past
release. "Blues on the Range." fountain blues concerts include
and is a tine slide player...
critics as having a John Lee flooker. Bo Diddle,
Ro.,!cis. W114, appeared at the Ilearlded h
test is al in 1)X3. %en ed as a con- "deft touch. masterful com- and Charlie usselw hue
All in all. the testisal is a result:nil and contact for this mand. and uneommon taste"
sear’s concert. Lemke said, be- and one st hit fuses isassionate laing way for people to sit
cause his know ledge ot the blues ebullience w ith reserence for the hack. and eniiiy sun. gout’ food.
old masters. he has cenainly and great tunes
scene is so estensi s

NBC wins first week of May sweeps with miniseries
’Switched at Birth’ told the story of two
couples who had newborns switched at birth
1 ().; AN( il..1 ISi AP)
Snitched at Birth." .1 mouse
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BUNGEE JUMPING!
I uniting Member of Ann .rican Bungee Asset iation

Over 3 Years Experience
Year Round Jumping
$8012 Long Jumps
Group Rates

i91For Free
BUNGEE Brochure
Call:
916-7220
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Art Museum getting ready for opening
By Precy Corrtios
CenterStage stall wnter
\1it h all the growing downtown is doing. San Jose Museum
of Art has added on a 45.000square foot building to the museum’s existing Richardsonian
Romanesque -sty le building.
The two story building has a
basement A Oh two outdoor
sculpture couns, galleries. storage area, and a barrel-% ;inked
ceiling with a glass lOyer entrance was.
The 1111.1sC1.1111 addition is expected to cost about $14 million:
S3.1 million was raised from individual and corporate sources
and S(.5 million from the City
of San Jose and the Rede,elopment Agency There is still a
remaining 54.4 million to he
raised
In keeping step with the Silicon Valley’s high technological
ad, ancement and the continuing
iedc,elopment efforts. downtown is growing up with buildings such as the Fairmont Hotel.
the Children’s Discovery Museum. the Silicon Valley Tech-

nology Center. the Pavilion
shopping center, and the remodeling of DeAnta Hotel and now
the San Jose Museum of Art addition.
Currently the Museum’s permanent collections are primarily
contemporary and American
paintings, sculptures. draw ings
and photographs. The works are
by such artists as: Sam Francis,
Richard Diebenkorn. Nathan 01 iv ern, and Robert Hudson.
Opening the exhibit will he
’Compassion and Protest: Recent social and Political Art
from the Eli Broad Family Foundation Collection** beginning
June 1 - August 25th.
An exhibit by Lewis deSoto.
ot name Mnerican and Mexican
American heritage entitled "Pe
tuldniyat.
Pe
Tukiniy at."
cc Neil means darkness: a creation myth according to Linda
Larkin, public relations.
"Tony May" by Tony May:
Variable Book Construction:
’Book Mobile) which is an exhibit consisting of various hooks
suspended from the ceiling.

Also. "Archan.,2,
an outdoor
sculpture hy Fernando Botero
will he featured.

,r

Opening festivities will he
held May 30 with a California
black -tie dinner. 5150 per person sponsored by Kaufman and
Broad Honie Corporation.

7 7:
.4 :7:
75 :r.

gh

On Friday May 31st there will
he a champagne and dessert reception at 7 p.m.. an inaugural
opening celebration of the new
June 1st will he the grand
opening and community open
house that will take place at
11:30 a.m.. w Oh a ribbon -cutting ceremony sk ii N Ma) or
Susan Ilammer.
There will he San Jose Childrens Musical Theater, Ci% ic
Light Opera. a Latin Jai/ Band
from SJSU. hands-on art demonstrations. tours of the new ad
dition and exhibitions. entertainCenterStage stall photogtaphet
Jeanette Glicksman
ment from the Brian Ransom
Quartet, clowns and balloons for The San Jose Aluseum of Art is scheduled to hold a grand
opening in its new building June 1 and 2.
the kid,.

Experimental computer memory may be
able to store 1 trillion bits of information
LOS ANGELES I API The
contents of 4000N) books or 3,000 personal computers someday might fit into a chunk of
plastic smaller the a sugar cube.
say s a scientist who is developing the new kind of computer
memory system.
Years of research will he
needed to make the three-dimensional ’’inemory cube available for Widespread use in computers, but chemist Peter
Rem/epis said he is "cautiously
optimistic" it will he p4issihle to
make the devices store I trillion
bits ot data
So far, researchers ha,e used
laser beams to store only I MOO
hits
the basic unit of computcnicd ml
ation
inside a
poitoty pt id the new. Pentagon!minced computer memory. he
said during a telephone interview
Rent/ere, a professor at the
I in, ersny ot California. Irvine.
’mimed development of the protot, pe Tuesday during the
Materials Research Society’s
spring meeting in Anaheim
Ile said if researchers can pertect the memory cube, the
cheap. lightweight and supercompact device could s,mstly increase the capabilities id personal computers and allow much
more sophisticated computers on
military planes. missiles and

weapons systems unable to carry.
heavy computers.
"It will he a fundamental
breakthrough if this works and
can he commerciali/ed." said
Marc Nussbaum, chief of technology at Western Digital. an 1rbased computer components compan)
’ ’This is
exciting. It’s within the realm of
possibilit)
omputers now store their
data in two-dimensional memories on disks or tapes. Many
personal computers have hard
disks that store 40 megabytes. or
about 120 million hits, of information.
By storing information in
three dimensions, a single I trillion-hit memory cube would
store the same information as
roughly. 3.01N1 hard disks. Rent Apt. said.
A single alphabet letter consists id eight to lb hits, depending on the type of computer.
Rona:pis said that assuming an
average word has six letters and
an average book has 50.0110 to
1011.IKX1 words, I trillion hits of
udi urination equals the contents
of roughly 100.000 to 4110,INIO
hooks.
The prototype memory device
A
is a polymer plastic cube
material that chemically reacts
to laser light is uniformly dispersed throughout the cube

irt

To store data in the cube, a
laser beam is split into two parts.
Which enter the cube from different directions.
At the point where the two
beams intersect, their light Is absorbed, changing the material at
that point in the cube from clear
to Nue. One blue spot or one
clear spot each correspond to
one hit of information.
Laser light also is used to retrieve or "reatr information in
the cube. A spot where infOrmanon is stored will emit red light
When hit by a laser beam. The
light then is collected hy detectors connected to a computer’s

tormation inside the cube and
preventing the data from erasing
itself at room temperature. as mm
doe, now, Rent/epis said.
The cube is easy to build and
requires much less power than
conventional computer mem
ones. It was developed w oh a
.4 million. three-year grant
from the Air Force’s Rome Lab
oratory in It (His:. N.Y.. and the
Iktense Advanced Research
Protects Agency .

Others working on the projeo
include Alexander Dvorniko, . a
postdoctoral researcher at I
Iry int!: Sadik Esener, an eleen
pr1 PCC %%Or% .
Much work remains to he eat and computer engineer J1
done to make the memory cube VC -San Diego. and Stephen
live up to its potential. including Kowel. an electric-al and corn tinding faster way s It, store in- puler engineer at IV-Davi%

VUItbJU’S

CHINESE CUISINE- -FOOD TO GO
Alt

Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Box Lunches To Go
Lunch and Dinner
’Catering Available

Open Doily
1 30-9:00pm
Closed Mondays

1j

294-3303 or 998-9427

74tina ttand abwth
EU your au& tboa

FREE BANQUET
ROOM RE AL!
To all SJSU Students.
Enjoy quality steak, pasta,
& seafood from
ladris fine kitchen.
Complete sound and light
system available for
All Ocassions! FREE!
Room available for up to
600 People!
Man. - Thur.
9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

LAI 13 CI
RESTAURANT
& NIGHT CLUB

131. E. Jackson Street

30 South Ist. St.
Downtown San Jose

6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street

408- 298-4318
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Dogs shriek on latest album

Alb

By John Ressa
CenterStage staff writer
Temple it the Dog’s self tiRECORD
tled album. "Temple of the
REVIEW
Dog." re -constitutes music pioneered by some of the old dogs
of the rock music world.
It you didn’t get enough of the
The lead-off track on side mid -80, flashback scene with
one. "Say Hello to Heaven." the first song. then number two.
have vocals that sound like "Reach Down" will bury any
Sammy Hagar outtakes. The desire to listen on. The music is
beat is slow and deliberate. and slow, rough and hard.
when it’s combined s ith the
Cornell moans and groans like
screeching rock guitar. it sounds a defect se Robert Plant doll that
like traditional. mid -80s_ entry- someone stomped on with their
le el stoner music.
stoner boots and then tilled with
Not worth listening to more leaking. half-dead batteries.
than twice in one lifetime. hut
’Times of Trouble." the first
let the song play all the way track on side two, includes the
through the first time, because lainiliar%111::11‘. %%0 piano and
Cornell subdued guitar. The Stmg’s
Chris
lead -singer
screams and howls like a coyote tempo builds and then drops rewith its tongue in a mothorap at peatedly . and adds to the et feet
the end of the song.
of the Limo piano. ’Fills :Is the

best track of the album
The remainder ot the album is
much of the same mutt.
Your SaWooden Jesus."
Walled
"Four
i tor’.
and
irld" are all doggedly slow
tracks that lidlow in the paw pi. ints of the second half of side
one ’1 hey are redundant and
guaranteed it) make y ou sick as a
.lemple )4. the Dog trots tilt on
a good little %r% ith the last song on
side two. "All NI.2111 111111’2..
brings the piano haLis lull tr,i,c.
%%Inch means the irritating gwaii
disappears. and the song is
good.

If you’re inio
other mid 811s, entry -let el stoner band.
then trot down to the Temple ot
the Dog Thew are a lot of Ilk
Indrants on the ss

Publicity photo
NientherS

Or

the

hand

CM

Dog:

Enjoy A Taste of Authentic
Mexican Cuisine
Come Experience Fine Dining in an Atmosphere
Filled with Latin Artistry. Open 7days for lunch and
dinner. All major credit cards
excepted. 1.0%0ff your bill
with mention of this AD.

< Today!
Thursday_ May 2

"Albert T & The Coco
Breeze 12 00, 100
Stud Un Amphrtheater

EL TEPEYAC
ii

11U % I 1, 511th 55 ii15151
.2". 1,1 ,111111
55511151_i

(408) 287 5313
Celebrate Cinco de Mayo with

Hot Fajitas
Cold Margaritas

td

Cool your thirst and warm your apis
tile with the real flavors of Mexico
come to Acapulco! You’ll find fnendly.
efficient service, and authentr Mexican cuisine, served in a warm , family
atmosphere. All in all, one cool way to
make your evening hot!

TASTE THE FLAVOR OF MEXICO
Great Food in a Fun, Casual Setting
Open 7 Days a Week 10:00 am - 6:30 pm
Catering for all
Special Occasions:
Weddings

BanquetskiI

Parties

ACAPULCO

IlisebanIk s.rsm (arum
Santa Clara,
Expressway
298-2001
Lawrence 9
0
2
1
/
1

(408) 287 5661

Miguel’s Taqueria
1576 Branham Lane
San Jose, CA 95118
(408) 265-4740
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